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Arizona "Pet" Cook Stove
$19.50

A good baking and cooking stove of just
the right sire for a small family. Hu a large
fire boa with cast linings and flat shaking
grates. The heavy cooking top has four open-
lags. This small stove is made of good, heavy
cast ir and is guaranted to give satisfaction.

SCaptor Arizona Cook Stove
$35.00

A large stove for large families. Made of
tntra heavy cast iro. to withstand hard usage.
The very lrep owes works quickly; does perfectEing sd roasting without wastingl fuel The
fie beo has two-section shakling and damping
gra andd uemovable fre backs. We have sold
this sey for years and recme id t highly.
b.,p s al. Pipe and elbow free.

Red Star VapOr Oil Stove
$82.00

Bytes hereasnse-he cheapest fuel today.
Mahs its w Pm am cosks as fastas gas.
SIqu 22 ho ers on one galloa. Has all-metal
l -. wkicks. kBamu boils, reasts and
f sse . Lass for years. Other sis
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Great UNDWLEDM

Now On! Come Any Day
mLearn A Ablot These W neerful Ruges; See The in Actual Use. Use The. Test The.

T"`"I Universal
Gas Range

•D I TiA go range at its

s Aighest perfection

N a dBe soe to sw the renmarkabe improve-
mnts embodied in this new gas range.
See the wonderful oven. Note how the
new Safety Gas p Econoair ves 30%

.... greater ,maimum ovan heat and 33 13%
aE low ar minimum oven ea t at e•s sam

Saves 20% of cooring gas. See ow the
new-type err theramommeter, which is
nast in front. registe oven eat to frrac-

aM tion of a degree. See the rust-proofed
electro mc pTae oven using and the

U NEw TEr uniasaLs ovwN staunch, rigid construction of the rangeESu Im T rL Wa VA itself. Then note its beautiful e -
* EwcT "U TTI S its h uho doors, square corwer-end

Uswine A aps sn. how all bolts and unsightly proctios
have been eliminated. You'll declare it
the finest range you have seen. Ten
iss and stylee-.right prices.

Universal . .
Combination a -a -.-

Range, ,nr po
Burn -CoeJ--Co. Ima

-Wood a'
The UNIVERAL. Combination Range is-erap the lat wrd in beautdfl practical,-aitr and eiat kitchen oos. rd
h ew this range may be convrbed to a gas,

ol or wood stove ina lastant by a "laple
twist of the wrist." Sm tie aeeartehr for ealand wood, the beautiful UNIVITI prerla lin I .whi M bue or gray, the compeam of twoat ove in one; me larger thean erdinary range,

agateero *the wf do r '
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Coe's Ho
Burns coal, coke, was

all the coal-buars 20
pound of coal-o wanrt
on one bucket of caL
your coal bill by
but little attention;
sies to heat two to

Madw o ease

wir. The bahin
allslO inches

wawa of feeL The-eav, nememus 21
flaied. The &re bin
piecs o wood, bs ain
smeable cast fire
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